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After having to cancel the overnight stay at Celtic Manor in September which would have constituted the Autumn 

Challenge the Committee were determined that we still closed the season on a high with a great golf event especially as 

this would be our last event as a committee.  

 

With venues in short supply in October we took a slight gamble to organise the event in November and thankfully the 

gamble paid off with a  glorious sunny day.  

 

So we ended up at the glorious Grove on 11 November for our final event and where the Golfers of the Year would be 

determined. We had 28 golfers attend the golf with a further 8 attending the AGM so all in all a great attendance which 

followed fantastic attendances at each of the 3 previous events this year which were sold out. 

 

The Grove does golf like no other. It’s a spectacular course for sure. However it is the VIP service they offer their 

guests which makes it stand out. We were given a beautiful room with live cricket, a leaderboard, personalised lockers 

and bag tags and free club and shoe cleaning service. They even went as far as churning out the scores for us meaning 

that Anil and myself could chill for a bit after the event. And all at amazing value with the breakfast golf and dinner 

coming in at £99 per head for the members. 

 

We also tried an experiment by adding the AGM at the end of the day and I think this worked well.  Anil Shah will 

issue the minutes in due course. At the AGM we appointed the new committee and also awarded the golfers of the year 

prizes. Read on for more details of the Golfers of the Year. 

 

We were honoured to be joined by senior members of the Navnat Vanik Association for the dinner and AGM; President 

Dilipbhai Mithani, EC Member Bhupendrabhai Shah, EC Secretary Jaswanbhai Doshi and Board of Advisors 

Chairman, Ketan Mehta (an avid golfer and who we hope will be joining us on the fairways one day soon). 

 

So thank you for all your support over the last 3 years. Hitesh and myself will be taking a breather and focusing on our 

golf. The captaincy and vice captaincy roles will be handed over to two fantastic golfers Bejal Mehta and Ishan Kamdar 

who I am sure with the rest of the committee will take the society from strength to strength and bring something new 

and fresh to the table. The rest of the committee stays on; Divyesh Kamdar as Chairman, Anil Shah as Secretary and 

Bina Sanghvi and Bharat Sheth as co Treasurers. They are the stalwarts.     

 

It’s been an honour.  Thank you to the committee and all of you for your support over the last 3 years. 

 

Overall Winner 

Sudhir Shah (16 handicap): 34 points 

Sudhir was dishing out lots of tips on the putting green and he proved he knows his stuff with a stunning performance 

after a consistent all round season. Can’t wait to pay with Sudhir and see his game in person.   

 

Division 1 (under 19 handicap) 

Winner 

Sunil Shah (5 handicap): 33  points 

My son who as you know is a proper ball striker has been helping me out with my game recently – pulling the handle, 

pelvis rotation, shaft lean and keeping the club in front of me. I may have lost you – anyway when it works I can really 

score as my chipping and putting have always been there. On this day it was average – a few good shots and my bad 

shots were ok.  Golf is all about your bad shots – most (95%) of golf shots are bad. However the difference between a 

pro and a 28 handicapper is that the pros bad shots will all be better than 7/10 whereas the 28 handicappers will be 1/10. 

Make your bad shots less bad and you have mastered golf. Golf is not a game of perfect.  

 

Runner Up 

Ishan Kamdar (9 handicap): 32 points 

After setting up camp at the tight and penal Stanmore Golf Club Ishan’s game has been thriving and he played a solid 

round of golf to take runner up spot in division 1. Fully expect Ishan to be a contender for Golfer of the Year next year. 

 

Division 2 (over 19 handicap) 

Winner 

Anil Kotecha (21 handicap): 30 points 

After airing us all year one of the most popular and integral members of our society -  the Lee Trevino of NGS -   turned 

up and took away some glassware. We need you at every event next year Anil. We miss the bantz and of course the 

golf.  

 

Runner Up 

Mayur Sanghvi (25 handicap): 23 points 

Was not happy with his game – but hey he took home a trophy. Well done.  

 

Ladies Winner 

Nim Thakrar (28 handicap): 28 points 

Great performance in her only appearance this season. Hope to see you at more events next year.  

 



Runner Up 

Kalpana Magecha (30 handicap): 23 points 

Really strong performance this season from Kalpana and hope this is a sign of things to come. Golfer of the Year is 

definitely one for the Bucket List. 

 

Guests 

Thank you to Hasu and Ash for brining along two excellent guests in Mansukh and Amarjit respectively. Good golfers 

and lots of fun. Mansukh Jivraj playing off 20 won with 31 points to Amarjit’s 26 off 15. 

 

NPs – some great shots from the one shot wonders. 

4 – Mansukh Jivraj 

7 – Sunil Shah 

13 – Anil Kotecha 

16 – Hina Bhuva 

GOLFERS OF THE YEAR 

 

Mens  Division  

Winner:   Sunil Shah – 27 

Runner Up: Sudhir Shah – 20 

3rd Place: Divyesh Kamdar – 16  

 

After a ding dong battle all year between myself and Divyesh Kamdar I was fortunate enough to hang on purely 

because Divyesh was unable to make it. A storming finish from Sudhir secured him second place. Awesome 

achievement Sudhir. 

 

Sunil Shah 27 

Sudhir Shah 20 

Divyesh Kamdar 16 

Bharat Sheth 13 

Suresh Mehta  10 

Amit Shah  10 

Ishan Kamdar 10 

Sudhir Dhanani 8 

Aman Shah 8 

Dilip Magecha 8 

Dylan Shah 7 

Hitesh Shah 6 

Hasmukh Vora 6 

Pran Shah 6 

Girish Mehta 4 

Dilip Mehta 4 

Anil Shah 3 

Mayur Sanghvi 3 

Dipak Mehta 2 

Girish Bhuva 2 

Mitul Mehta 2 

Bejal Mehta 1 

Rohan Kamdar 1 

Jay Thakrar 1 

 

Women’s 

Winner:   Bina Sanghvi – 32 

Runner Up:  Jyoti Mehta – 28 

3rd Place: Radhika Nanalal  - 22 

 



Super close battle between the new rising contender  Bina and NGS’s Annika Sorenstam Jyoti Mehta.  I was fortunate 

enough to witness Bina’s long game – great powerful driving and iron play. A massive improvement and I know she 

has been working hard on her game. I counted at least 12 3 putts – but for this she would have scored 36 points plus.  

With a 3rd place finish at the Grove Bina did more than enough to overtake the absent Jyoti to win her first NGS 

Women’s Golfer of the Year Prize. Massive congratulations.  

 

Bina Sanghvi 32 

Jyoti Mehta 28 

Radhika Nanalal 22 

Kalpana Magecha 21 

Anita Kamdar 20 

Hina Bhuva 15 

Meena Shah 14 

Nim Thakrar 10 

 

And that’s all folks!! 

 

Navnat Golf Society  

Chair – Divyesh Kamdar  

Captain – Sunil Shah  

Vice-Captain – Hitesh Shah  

Secretary – Anil Shah  

Co Treasurers – Bina Sanghvi and Bharat Sheth  

navnatgolf@hotmail.co.uk 


